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What is the Beverage Bot?

    The Beverage Bot is an automated drink dispensing machine. It is capable of serving beer,
wine, and mixed drinks. The drink selection is dependent on ingredients loaded into the
machine and the age of the user.

Is it easy to use?

    Very!  All you need is your index finger!

How does it work?

    Once you swipe your valid state issued ID to verify your age you are able to select your
desired drink.  Simply select the drink you want and hit "POUR IT!".  Thats it!  

What if the drink you want isn't listed? 

     The Beverage Bot has a "Make Your Own" option that allows you to make your own drink
based on the loaded ingredients.  A custom drink price will be calculated based on the price per
ounce of your ingredients.  You can also save your custom drinks!  After you create your
custom drink, hit the "Save" button and give your drink a name.  Next time you go to order a
drink your custom drink will appear on the main drink list.  
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What is involved in setting up the Beverage Bot? 

    Setup of the Beverage Bot is easy and only takes minutes.  Load the Beverage Bot with
ingredient.  Swipe your administrator ID and tell the Beverage Bot what ingredients you have
loaded.  Thats it!  The Beverage Bot will figure out what drinks it can make based on the
ingredients you have loaded it with.

Why do I have to swipe my ID? 

    To determine the customers age.  If the user is under 21, their drink selection will not contain
alcoholic drinks.  The Beverage Bot is designed to serve drinks in any environment.  These
environments include bars, restaurants, and home use.  Many of these environments can be
mixed age.  In order to verify the customers age we require a valid state issued ID. 
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